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1 A Few Chance Encounters 

Since we are now more or less midway 
between a presidential election and Inauguration 
Day, we still have the subject of Pre s idents more 
or less on our minds. The excuse for this paper 
is to relate a few chance encounters, in the course 
of journalistic duties extending over several 
decades, with severa] U. S. Presidents and a handful 
of other notables . If it is not absurd to provide 
a subtitle for a budget paper, let this be also 
called: "Little Studies in Contrast." 

The account begins in 1916, when President 
Woodrow Wilson visited Cincinnati during his campaign 
for re-election. At the time I was a boy in the 
early teens, who just happened to be walking along 
Fourth Street near Elm when the President, newly 
arrived at the old Grand Central Station, was being 
driven in a huge open limousine toward the Sinton 
Hote2, prepared to talk before the City Club and to 
address a crowd that night, Thursday , October 26 , 
1916. The visit had been arranged by our one-time 
Club President, Simeon M. Johnson, whom some of you 
will remember as a courtly gentleman with an 
impressive white mustache, who invariably came to 
meetings in a black coat, a vest with white piping 
and grey striped trousers, and who was a member of 
the Democratic Committee to Re-elect President Wilson 
over his Republican opponent, Charles E. Hughes. 
Cheering crowds were lined up along Fourth Street, 
bl)t I wasn ' t cheer ing . In 1912 my father had v oted 
for William Howard Taft, whose chances for re-election 
had been shattered by "Teddy" Roosevelt and his 
"Bull Moose" party. (In those days it was customary 
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for male offspring to share the £ather's politiqal 
views, instead of, as t oday, instinctively opposing 
them). Standing i n the back of the car Wilson was 
an impressive :t'igure ~ with ruddy cheeks~ smiling 
broad~y and rai sing his high silk hat to the 
app~au.se -- the very p i c ture of heal th and serene 
a elf-confidenoe. ?or h im ~he campaign s~oean was 
"He kept us out o-C' war." How could a raw kid, ' 
indeed how.. could m:yone have foreseen that, scarcely 
a year after Ina~~~ation Day, the nation would be 
locked in war Wi~? ~he Kaiser's Germany, or that, 
not long a£ter a ~~8terical Armistice Day Wilson's 

~ , 
dream of a League 8: Nations would be shattered, 
and that this ep~ : e of health and self-confidence 
would be an isol~~e invalid, with only his wife 
at his side, ly~Lg in a section of the White House 
converted into a ~a~eshift hospital? 

We ca~ ~ass over fleeting glimpses of 
Harding, Coolidge and Hoover, not for a contrast 
but for a compar:'sn . As I listened recently to 
the reiterated 972 cry for "Four More Years!" I 
was carried back to 1940 and the Republican National 
Convention in Philadelphia, when Wendell Willkie's 
silk-shirted and blue-stockinged supporters in the 
gallery chanted incessantly, "We Want Willkie!" 
The words were different but the crows technique 
was the same after twenty-four years •. As matters 
turned out, of course, the country very much wanted 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

I happened to be present at a number of 
those famous press conferences called by F. D. R. 
in his office annex at the White House. Just how 
great a statesman he was is still a matter for history 
to decide, but he was indubitably a great politician, 
and, to use the current 50-cent word, a man of 
"charisma." In t ho se "fireside chats" over the 
radio he was a master of the art of mass communica
tion. My favori t e recollection of him at a White 
House press confer ence was one in which he sat 
smiling at his desk , smoking a cigarette in.a long 
holder tilted at a northwest angle, exchanglng . 
banter with Walter Winchell, p~essed eagerly agalnst 
his desk, while f ar ba ck in the crows of ~eporters, 
foreign correspondents, columnists and edltors stood 
a nothftr Walter -- Lippmann. 
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F. D. R 's p smooth and meat· ress conference wer ~~WaI preferredYt~~dl~~e;i~~~ brillia~t . e~~w:~:e_ 
DWigh~r~s~~~nt WhhO, God knows a~~!eUrlSh ~erformances 
with th ·w lsen ower. "Ike" ;'as . no polltician, -
just ab~utaShlngton press and TV ~~enSelY popular 
mi everybody else . rps, and with 

atf~~u~: ~i~~:nm~~ . the c;nt~stn~:~~~~~n~h~aper 
and their exchange ~~ msme~ltoward Nixon as President 
as "Ike" t ~ es and:f " " s umbled through hi ?rg~vlng shrugs s repl~es to questions . 

An encounter w"th N" at a small dinner art ~ lxon as Vice President 
was reve aling N~xPo hY ln San Francisco in 195 6 . ~ n as always b 
easy and self-assured speaker teen a more genial 
gatherings than at a small private ' 
seemed to have dPress conferences or on TV. He 
that " gO? reason for self-assurance on 
1960 occaSion. HiS nomination for President in 

seemed certa~n and his election likely Wh 
a co~trast between th~t confident, smiling Nixon

at 

of mld-1956 and the Nlxon of 1962 after his defeat 
for governo:r:ship of California, st,anding before the 
reporte~s w~ th a baleful ~roown and snapping : "Now 
you won t have Nixon to k~ck around any more . " He 
was getting out of politiCs for good -- or thought 
he was. But of course a lot of water was t ,o flow 
beneath the bridge bBtween '62 and '72 -- quite 
enough to cause a landslide. 

Let'S crosS the Atlantic and reverse the 
cal endar to the Twenties and Thirties for glimpses 
at two outstanding hell-raisers of the century . 
The scene of the first was a Munich beer-hall, where 
quaffing and conversation were interrupted by a 
screaming and maddened speech, punctuated by shouts 
of "Heil 1>1 tIer!" from a small adjoining room.. My 
companion at talble explained: "Oh! that ' s some 
nut from Austria who's always shooting off hiS 
mouth nowadays. He thinkS world War I is still 
go ing on. He just doesn ' t know what time it i.· 

The Next scene is a big square in Rome, 
in the summer of 1937, where Mussolini was orating 
before a vast throng OI peasants in native costumes 
from allover Italy. I was on the outskirts OI the 
crowd, next to a group of peasants who were eagerly 
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chatting and paying virtually no attention to the 
man on th~ balcony. Each time the Duce would round 
off a perlod and toss up his head like a crowin 
cock, the crowd would shout "Evviva!" IVly neigh~ors 
would then turn around, echo the cheer in a half
hearted .way and then resume the conversation that 
really Interested them. It was hard ' not to conclude 
that, when the martial showdown came their hearts 
would not be in it. ' 

Enough of presidents and dictators. Let 
me describe a few chance encounters with less 
important but more decorative figures of our time, 
princes. The first was with the Prince of Wales, 
in 1927. Solely because I happened to be an American 
studying in England, I had been invited to a ball 
at the mans i on of Lord and Lady Astor in London. 
Her Ladyship, you may recall, was an ardent Temperance 
advocate. Liquox was not formally served at her 
house, but she made a concession to drinking guests 
by allowing Scotch and ~oda -- no ice! -- to be 
served in a l ar ge basement room. That night I was 
one of the thirsty, and, as the dances went on, the 
thirst became intolerable. Oonsulting my card at 
one poin~, I decided that there was just ffDugh time 
to nip down the staircase for a quick one . The 
drink proved to be not so quick . Suddenly realizing 
that my next dance was due, I tOTe out of the base
ment room, r ounded a corner to the stairs, and bumped 
into -- you guessed it -- the Prince of Wales, 
knocking him by no means gently against the railing. 
Aghast at my rudeness, I was speechless. It was 
the Pr.ince who apol og ized . I recalled tha t piece 
of barbarism years later, as I listened to the 
famous radio address in which Edward VIII abdicated 
his throne for "Wallie" Warfield Simpson, "the woman 
I love. ," And I thought of it again, some years 
later, wheh I stood in line at a Wa,shington hotel 
to be presented t o t he Duke and Duchess of Windsor, 
and bowed lower than necessary in an unspoken and 
long-overdue ap ol ogy . ' 

Not all Briti sh princes have been so 
courteous as the man who sat on the throne for less 
than a ye ar. In 1957 I happened to be invited with 
a couple of hundred other American editors to a 
Washington reception for Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
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Philip. But before describing that let me mention 
a curious incident that ~appened the same morning. 
~fter bre~kfa~t at ~he Hllt?n I was taking my morn
lng constltutlonal ln the dlrection of the White 
House , where President and Mrs. Eisenhower were later 
to receive their royal guests . Str olling down 
Pennsylvania Avenue, I came to a side entrance to 
the White House, and, astonished to find no guard 
on duty, continued my walk into the grounds . I 
~ad ju~t reached the White House steps when, as God 
1S my Judge, the President's secretary emerged from 
the door, and, mistaking me for someone of importance 
politely asked me to move a bit to the side . ' 
Suddenly , I heard a roar of cheers from down Pennsyl
vania Avenue; the Queen and her Prince were arriving . 
Next the President and his wife emerged, smiling, 
as the royal pair entered the front gate . What was 
I to do? Should I make a run f or it? That would 
involve answering some very serious Questions at 
the now well- guarded side gate. So I stood, roo ted 
to the spot and wondering what the hell had happened 
to the Secret Service, as the Queen and Prince 
passed me within inches. How easy we make things 
for assassins in this fair land! 

For the reception that afternoon I had 
managed to wangle an invitation for my daughter, 
who was then in college and was simply dying to meet 
Brit ish royalty face to face. She had spent some 
time learning how to curtsy . At the reception the 
Queen was the soul of graciousness. She smiled 
charmingly at my curtsying daughter. But the Prince, 
Quite obviously bored, gazed unsmilingly about a foot 
over the heads of the male and female guests. But, 
after all, you can hardly blame the guy . He had 
traveled hundreds of thousands of miles around t he 
world and had met countless nabobs and nobodies . 
Besides he was opposed to, and finally managed to 
suppres~, the "presentation- at- court " ra~ket, wh~reby 
wealthy Americans used to bri~e ~nfl~entlal Engl:shmen 
to arrange Buckingham Palace 1nv1tat1ons for thelr 
daughters. 

No Literary Club paper of this nature 
should end without some mention of a famous man 
letters. A throw of meIDDry's di~e turns,up the 
of Ernest Hemingway . The scene 1S the Sldewalk 
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of "La Coupole" on the Paris Left Bank. My wi.fe 
and I happened t o be seated at a table near 
occupied by the n ovel ist and some friends aOdne 
f 11 tt . , n care-

U y a unlng our ears to the fascinating conversatioc. 
Before long, however , I found it necessary to visit 
the lavabo. At t he same moment Hemingway had the 
same urge, and I f und myself standing at a urinal 
beside the famou s novelist. Now, it seems to be 
a custom -in the Uni ed States for total strangers 
in such a contigui~y to exchange friendly remarks, 
be it only about t h e weather. But in this chance 
encounter the on ,,- sound that emerged from the lips 
uf Erneot· Hemineway was a deep and heartfelt s igh 
of relief. 

Joseph W. Sagmas ter 

2 The Earth Belongs To The Living 

No man arrived in the Presidency more 
determined to liquidate the national debt than 
Thom~s J~fferson. He appointed A Swiss immigrant 
~;s~~geh~ni:;~~~~n~~ii!~~~rta~~l;atin to the ~reasury 
debt. How successful th Y , ell ~o curtall the 
needn't deta in us' ,e~ were ln thlS resolve 
Jefferson's grand'd~~igl~v~ng thbe debt was part of 
t 1 th 0 un urden posterity d o eave em unrestrained by the dead h d f' an 
past. an a the 

Before he became Secretary of State and 
later Vice-Pres~dent, Jefferson had served as envoy 
to France. It ;was during his last year in France 
that he wrote a first draft on the theme "The earth 
belongs always to the living generation". This was 
cast in the form of a letter to his frlend, James 
Madison, soliciting his consideration and criticism. 

For his own reasons Jefferson held onto 
the manuscript until his return to this country 
when he forwarded it to Madison under date of January 
9, 1790. The lat ter ' s reply on February 4, 1790 
was a searching disquisition . The content of these 
two letters illuminate the intellectual reciproc ity 
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of these great philosopher statesmen of the Ameri can 
Enlightenment. Their remarkable partnership extend
ing over a period of fifty years i s documented in 
a study by Adrienne Koch entitled "Jefferso.n and 
Madison: The Great Collaboration" (Alfred A. Knopf, 
1 950, pp. 294 ). 

That the earth belongs to the living, and 
n ot to the dead was to Jefferson one of those "self 
evident" principles. He argued that the dead are 
not~ing, their powers or rights cease naturally with 
thelr death, and they have no right to bind the, 
living. 

, ,His first principle was the establishment 
o~ speclflc properti' rights as civil and not natural 
rlgh~s, a distinction basic in Jefferson's philosophy. 
Rea~l~g Jefferson today, it sounds as though he 
envlsloned the despoiling of the land when he said 
"Then no ,man can by :r;atural right oblige the lands' 
he occupIed .•. for If he could, he might during his 
own life, eat up thA usufruct of the lands for 
several generations to come and then the lands belong 
to the dead, and not to the living, which would be 
the reverse of our principle". His views of the 
treatment of the land and concern for the society 
in occupation remind us of the thinking enunciated 
by some of the Indian chiefs in their discussions 
later with U. S. Indian agents. 

Jefferson's second application of the 
principle that the earth belongs to the l~ving, con
cerned the public debt. To preserve the lnd~pendence 
of the people and guard the rights of poster~ty, 
Jefferson proposed that governments shou~d flX xhe 
ultimate term for the redemption of publ1C de~~~ 

'th1'n the limits of their rightful powers. 1S 
WI th things exert an 
he believed would among 0 ~~ansferring the powe~ 
effectual check on war, by t~ e to the l8gislat1ve 
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no law, is too sacred to be changed. 

These were the main points among others 
made by Jefferson in his proposal that "The earth 
belongs always to the living generation" . At the 
close of his lengthy epistle Jefferson called on 
Madison to take up the thesis and promote it with 
"that cogent logic so peculiarly yours". He knew 
that he could expect Madison to sift the ideas, 
and as the poet said : "Keep what" is w,orth keeping 
/ And with a breath of kindness, / Blow the rest 
away" . 

It is imp ortant to know the position of 
the two protagonists during this discourse. Jefferson 
was just rounding out a half dozen years in France 
where he had made himself the most cultivated and 
best-liked exponent of American Republicanism on 
the Continent - second only to his fabulous pre
decessor, Dr. Franklin. He fully intended to return 
to his French post after a leave of absence to 
establish his daughters in Virginia, and it was with 
considerable reluctance that in the interim he 
accepted the post of Secretary of State from 
President Washington. He was singularly ·f-ree of 
political ambition and was truly fond of France 
and h~s French friends, who were depending on him 
for political guidance in their reforms of govern
ment then underway. Also living abroad was the 
lovely Maria Cosway, who engaged his affections more 
than anyone since his wife's death , seven years 
before. 

Madison was · Jefferson's junior by eight 
years. He had led the fight to establish a strong 
constitution and a stable new government and was an 
o~tstanding figure in Congress. He was enjoying a 
slng~larly cordial relationship with President 
Was~lngton, who relied upon him for advice on legis
~atlon and appointments'. It was he who saw Jefferson 
H1tO the l Secretaryship of State. 

. Madison was appreciative of the grand 
deSIgn of Jefferson 's philosophies. At the same 
time he wa~ wo~derfully practical., and quickly saw 
th~ fallacles In Jefferson's proposals. Although 
stlmulated by his colleague and agreeing with his 
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fundamental principles, he set to work to attack 
on the· grounds of practicability virtually every 
specific proposal in Jefferson's letter. In his 
reply he opposed ~requent revision of the constitution, 
that Jefferson had wanted each generation to be 
al lowed to legislate for itse~f. He gave a number 
of reasons why this would not work, and the main 
w~s that revisions of the constitution frequently 
mlght encourage "pernicious factions ... and 
agitate the public mind more frequently and more 
violentJ.y than might be expedient". The father 
of. the Constitution ha~ been through these agitations 
whlle Jefferson was enJoying ~is ambassadorship in 
"F'rance. . . .' ~ 

He went on to point out that the "improve
ments made by the dead form a debt against the 
living, who take the benefit of them, and those who 
initiate improvements can properly impose obligations 
upon the future generations who will gain by them". 

Madison pointed to other weakness in 
Jefferson's models, but the grand vision did not 
escape him. He t oo wanted constitutions sensitive 
to the majority will of each successive generation, 
and the restraint of unjust and unnecessary burdens. 

Madison thought that the only way to make 
Jefferson ' s doctrine work was to endorse the pre
valent doctrine, that there can be tacit assent to 
established governments and laws, and as he said, 
"this assent is to be inferred from the omission 
of an express ' revocation". Without implied or tacit 
consent, civil society could not exist. 

The fundamentaJ features of the theory 
acceptable to both men were forwar~ looking and 
generous in their regard for the llbert~ and welfare 
of the generations to come . Both wer~ llberal.and 
experimental in their effort to provlde a SO?l~ty 
that could meet the demands of each person llvlng 
for conditions t.hat would encourage gro~th and 
self-re spect . But Madison warned that It would be 
a long time before "truths •. , seen through the 
medium of Philosophy, become visible to the naked 
eye of the ordinary politician". 
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~e~ferson was ever on the elert to establis~ 
soun~ cond1t1ons f or human security and growth He 
decr 7ed what he c all e~ the "Gothic habit of mi~d, 
looklng bac~ard f or.lts ideals, profoundly distrust
ful of keep1ng const1tutions flexible to fit the 
changi~g needs of li~e ". The heart of his philosophy, 
as Madlson sympathet1cally perceived is the recog
~iti~n that institut ions may change ~nd that no one 
1S W1se enough to fix perpetual laws of property 
that would serve t he needs of posterity. His pro
posal will always have contemporary relevance. 

Jeffers on returned to the thesis that the 
earth belongs to the living many times during his 
long life. The last letter on the subject in his 
eightieth year, incorporating Madison's momentous 
rev i sion of tacit assent , read as follows: "That 
our Creator made the earth for the use of living 
and not of the dead; that those who exist not can 
have no use nor right in it, no authority or power 
over it; that one gener a tion of men cannot foreclose 
or burden its us e to another, which comes to it in 
its own right and by the same divine beneficence; 
that a preceding generation cannot bind a ,Succeeding 
one by its laws or contracts; these deriving their 
obligation from the will of the existing majority, 
and that majority be ing removed by death, another 
comes in its place witha will equally free to make 
its own laws and c ntrac ts; these are axioms so 
self-evident that no explanation can make them 
plainer; for he i s not to be reasoned with who says 
that non-existence an control existence, or that 
nothing can move something. . They are ax ions also 
pregnant with sal a ry consequences. The laws of 
civil society indeed for the encouragement of 
industry, give t he pr operty of. the parent tohis 
family on his death and in most civilized countries 
permit him even t g ' ve it, by testament, to whom 
he pleases. And i 's alsD found more convenient 
to suffer the laws f our predecessors to stand on 
our implied assent, as if postively reenacted, until 
the existing ma jority po sttively repeals them. But 
thi s does not le ssen the right o£ that majority to 
repea l whenever a chang~- Df circumstances or of will 
calls for it. Habit alone confounds what is civil 
practice with natural right ••.• " 
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In,t~is summing up, thirty-four years 
after the orlglnal letter to MadisQn Jefferson 
reaffirmed his great theme that the ~arth b~'iongs 
always to the living generation and, by tacit 
assent, joined Madison in a real.istic , appraisa l 
of its operational meaning. 

It is uplifting to the spirit to pursue 
the exemplary intellectual reciprocity of Madison 
and Jefferson over a period of fifty years. Mad ison 
could take from Jefferson's sparkle and warmth, 
and Jefferson took from Madison the means of dis
ciplining a humane overambitiousness. The perfect 
courtesy that pervaded their encounters made it 
possible for stringent criticism to be received 
without hurt. Jefferson was the more original and 
daring in putting forward dynamic gener alizati ons; 
Madison was the more astute politician . Jefferson ' s 
liberated spirit made it possible for Madison to 
achieve the flair transcending political intuition, 
while Madison supplied the .means for Jeffe~~on to 
remain a philosopher in politics, charged , M~th real 
operational power. . , 

Their great collab.oration ought , to be a 
model for those ~~arning to bec ome statesme~. But 
the farsighted concern of Jefferson and.Madlson for 
the following generations h~sn 't been h~gh , ~~et~!nal 
a enda of their , successors ln governmen • 

gt from politician to . statesman transcends.the . 
s ep b 'thin the purvlew 
ability of mos~; itthhasd e:no~lthe American Enlighten-
of but a few Slnce e ay , 
mente 

Charles D. Aring 

1) ~.2E.1.L!~~...;~h~e;:.;l:.:· r;......:!;E:!!n:..:v...::.i:.::r~o..;:.:nm~e_n_t 3 !eop e 
, ' . nmental conditions as 

In examlnlng "enfVlrto al tering the lives 
. fluential ac ors t po tentiallY ln l ·t is essential 0 con-

and behavior of ourdP~~~ '~~t~ of occurrence 'of 
'der the nature an , nt of the country 

~~anges in the.gen~ral env~ron~~ outstanding example 
recently, and ln tlrnes pas. 
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?f such change i s that f 
In our cities,@2nerallyO t~e_crowded conditions 
particu~ar, as the resuita~ In c~rtain cities, in 
populatlon and, more importan the 2~crease in our 
rural to urban areas . The s tly , ~ts sh~fting from 
of the changes in our peed wIth whlch many 
recently should facili ~~~r,oundiI?-gs have come about 
their origin and may als e our. lnterpr etation of 
their effect~ more readil~ ~~~ea~hthe ch~racter of 
of their gradual develo ment nose whlch, because 
evolutionary tup e . It iay b~ har~ been of a seemingly 
attempt to sort out some at l::st' therefore, to 
striking characterist ics'of the tr~lof the more. 
ment in which persons of all a es y modern env~ron-

fr;e:O~~~l ~~ds e~~nf~;~astratagar~affv~~~e~U~n~h~~r 
sort of f~lfill~en of thnces , s~rlving toward some 
I -f . e requlrements of the good 

1 e. Certalnly human life and behavior f 
d t d . tl: . , rom 

ay 0 ar In_ ~ ,n lted States, is very different r:ow from 1 ts 2nd: 7,_dual and collective cou.nterpart 
In the "horse an ggy " days , and the correlation 
of such pp enomena i ... - · th major environmental changes 
o£ our time, (if ~~e latter can be ~dentified even 
approximately), ~a, y ield fruitful glimpses o£ 
prospects for t he ~ ure. Individual facets of the 
overall -si tuat i :r. :::::"ght well be subjects of a life
time of penetra-ir:g ":'nquiry, 8.nd, therefore, a 
superficial atte~- a the interpretation of some 
of the more outs G...l...:1ing alterations of both environ
ment and human te::::a-:: r may seem crude and presumptuous. 
Nevertheless, ce_--" po tential and actual threats 
to human life ~"- ~uman sanity, wh ich have 
appeared on the __ ~:z n of the national scene, demand 
the attention o~ - :_e heads and, especially, the 
collective foc us -= ~T adly equipped minds upon 
these signs of -~5ex . The demand for action on 
many fronts is :ns:s- ent and , despite the difficulties 
of so doing, i t see=s 'mperative that thoughtful 
planning be ini-:c- e and prudent action taken to 
cultivate a nationa_ and , hopefully , an international 
climate in which human values can be substituted 
for purely materia 'stic aims . Certainly, one of 
the conditions for he development of a national 
posture which is clearly neither aggressive nor 
acquisitive is that of di recting our talents and 
resources to the correction of our own social and 
political ills, and to the recognition and control 
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of the hazards to huma 11 b . 
ated with communitY_Wi~ew:pPli~~~fo~hsiCh are associ -
and chemical t h 1 of mechanical 
in so . 1 d ec ~o.ogy, insufficiently grounded 

CIa ~n P?lltlcal competence derived from 
~~e~;~~:~~~~~ ~~~l~~~~yal, 1C~10gical, and social 
and th h' • uman and humane posture 

e ac levements which may be expected to fl 
t herefrom, would do much toward the development ~~ 
a truly good and internationally beneficent society. 

Distinctive Environmental Features of Modern Life 
in the United States 

Preparation for war and the vigorous pur
suit of warfare.have preoccupied most of our people 
f o: two generatlons. When, during World War I, the 
Unlted States moved to emerge , from its relative 
isolation into the wider arena of international life 
and ideas, it had entered upon the course which led 
directly into this modern era. Sharing in the 
world's commerce and in some of its diplomacy was 
not really new, but the impact of international 
ways of living and thinking, upon the many, was 
indeed something new. Participation in the military 
conflict involved a tremendous effort in marshalling 
the resources of the nation, and the acceleration 
of technologic development during World War I, and, 
again, just before, during, and after our delayed 
and reluctant engagement in World War II, brought, 
in their wake, some recognition of our greatly 
altered position among the nations of the world, and 
a consciousness of our technologic, economic and 
military power. At the same time, the social and 
political disillusionment which had resulted from 
the events and the uneasy settlements of the First 
World War, as expressed in the Versailles Treaty 
and its direct and indirect consequences, brought 
about a deep distrust of international comm~tments, 
and a depth of cynicism concerning them, WhlCh have 
persisted, and have been aug~en~ed thro~gh our . 
continuing deep involvement In lnternatlonal affalrs, 
despite a generous outpouring of th~ national. 
sympathy and we alth in the restoratlon of a vlable 
European economy at the end of the disastrous World 

War II. 
War. There can be no doubt that our pre-
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o?cupation with war~ and threats of war, practically 
wlthout surcease, Slnce 1914, has exerted profound 
effects upon the v iewpoints of our people toward 
the world in which they live, upon the outlook of 
the individual toward his own future, and also toward 
the significance of human life, generally . There 
appears to be a pervasive sense of insecurity and 
restlessness within our society, which are exhibited 
more openly by the young, but are also implanted 
deeply in their elders, so as to bespeak an under
lying uncertainty as to traditional human values 
and aspirations . It seems unlikely that these 
qualities, which are widespread among our people, 
have resulted s olely from the stress of international 
wars. It may be that the escape from most of the 
direct consequences of warfare on. our own soil has 
distorted our reactions. Certainly, the greatly 
changed potential character of war, following the 
introduction of nuclear weapons, has introduced a 
totally new dimension into both action and thought. 
In any case, wars have played a potent part in 
accelerating technological developments of far 
reaching significance, while giving them an aur a 
of urgency, whether in the struggle for national 
security or in the almost equally compelling inter
national competition for economic power and techno
logic prowess. And while it is too early to assess 
the influence of the exploration of space upon 
personal, national and international concepts and 
practices, the effects can hardly be slight, and 
may indeed be profound. 

Technology. The technologic . explosion, 
in and of itself, aside from its contributions to 
warfare and the impetus derived therefrom, may well 
be the most significant and lasting factor in the 
modern environment of this and other industrial 
nations. Certainly, with the possible except ion 
of the two World War s and the persistent international 
strife which has threatened repeatedly to bring on 
a third, the changes in our national life induced 
by technology have been more profound than any other. 
The natural earth and its fruits, once the primary 
resource, as well a s the basic environment of the 
bulk of our popula tion, has given way steadily_ to 
an artificial environment in which the land, seas 
and air are indeed well represented, but are rendered 
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less significant, except for occasional convulsive 
manifestations, when exploited by man's designs and 
harne~sed by his technical equipment. Food, shelter, 
clothIng , means oi' transportation and sources of 
knowledge, recreation and entertainment have multi
plied enormously at man's technologic touch while 
,omfort, cleanliness and aesthetic enjoyment have 
nduced, almost generally, loss of earthy awareness. 

-o t all of this is roseate, although certainly 
wealth and things cprocurable through wealth, which 
nce were the privilege of a few, are now within the 

reach of ~any. The flowering of industry, rendered 
more fertlle by technology, has brought in its 
~rain social and economic disorder, poverty, crime 
and many other threats to hUman welfare and self 
a ssurance; the filth, noise and congestion of the 
c ity and the metropolis have been aggravated by the 
pressure of the expanding population in search of 
employment, by the overcrowding of the steadily 
worsening slums, and by the progressive increase 
in the numbers of persons for whom no productive 
employment within their capacities is to be hado . 
The exodus from the countryside had arisen out of 
many factors associated with the changed character 
of rural life. The small farm is succumbing to the 
large industrial unit operated technically and 
mechanically by greatly reduced manpower, and only 
a small portion of the population need- be employed 
in providing food for all . Unneeded and unsuccessful 
farmers and their families migrate, hopefully, to 
the cities in which theneed and opportunity for 
them is even less than in the countryside, where 
they and their children, unaccustomed to the life 
of the city, are, for some time, social and economic 
misfits. The contribution which is made to the pro
blems of the urban population by its racial inhomo 
geneity can hardly be appraised, but surely the 
"melting pot" has not produced a satisfactory brew 
of citizenship or of national identity. 

Growth of Population and Its Redistribution. 
The growth in the population of the United States, 
by itself, might not have induced so profound an 
effect had it been permitted to follow the pattern 
of distribution which characterized it earlier. 
But the simpler agricultural and pastoral economy, 
supplemented by handcrafts, personal serVices, and 
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modest industrial develo against the high tide fpm~nts, could not persist 
swelled during World W~ ~ vanced technology which 

Pf~~dandt,in the pros ecut~on ~~dw~;i~r~ard, in preparati 
uc lon of motor vehicles' ar II. The 

~nd r?ad-making mach inery ,~lrcraft, earth-moving 
andllng equipment a d' agrlcultural and food 

use in h ' n a host of th -liShment~mye~~l~fdfic es , plants and ~il~~amachines for 

ma f 
' e a phenomen 1 ry estab-

nu ac~urlng industries and
a

, expansion of the 
growth ln the exploitat' (Induced an enormous 
the natural resources o~o~h and ?onsumption) of 
of the world. The c e ~atlon and, indeed, 
population in the urboncentratlon of the working 

t
an centers of ' d t ~a urally. Hand in hand with th ~n us ry fo llowed 

~n the physical and m ' ese developments 
instrumental technolo:ih~~lC~l world~ chemical 
vigorous growth and e t ce ~rated ltS already 
research and t he d i ended 1nto new areas of 

d 1 t
' ' eve opment of so lvent s , plastics 

an p as Ie flbers, deter~ents, pesticides, drugs, 
fuel~ and other,petroohemlcal products , as well as 
wash~g and drY1ng machines, dishwashers, ordinar 
refrlgerators and deep freezers, radios and televIsion 
sets , ~nd all,manner of other comfort and pleasure 
prOduclng equ1pment. 

With this intense and productive pursuit 
o~ techn~logy and its reorganization of the national 
11fe of 1ndustry and the home, a predominantly 
affluent sooiety had come into being. Within it, 
unfortunately, those who were able, through one 
means or another, either to participate in the tech
nological activities or to share in their fruits, 
were totally out of step with that segment which, 
previously, had performed the simpler tasks OJ 
cultivating the soil by hand, hewing the wood, draw
ing the water, and providing direct personal services. 
The se tasks, in the artificial climate of the 
present, tend to be regarded as menial, if not 
senseless, and as such have come not o~lY to signif~ 
a very lowly social s tatus, but alSO, In the mechanIcal 
automation of th~ home , the farm and the industrial 
or commercial establ i shment, to be almost useless. 

still other quali ties of this society, 
which previously had been relatively unobtrusive 
phenomena to be observed and accepted as regular 
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elements of life, although perhaps deplored had 
intensified and became threatening issues t~ be 
d~alt with •. The specter of pove~ty, abject and 
mlserable, ln a land of pl.enty-;.- the virtual help
lessness of many people in a community teaming with 
opportunity in the middle ranks and at the top, the 
filth and trash in city streets and along most of 
the highways of the countryside, the fouling of the 
~, the streams, lakes , ~, and air , with products 
of the combustion of fuels and wastes, and with the 
prodUCts and other-effluvia of feckless~areresS-
citizens and industry, presented a most unpleasant 
fortaste,-ro those who could see, hear and smell 
these .by-products of an intense struggle f or wealth, 
prestige and power in the private and national life 
of our time. Add to these qualities of American 
urban life, those which had resulted from the f a ilure 
of minority groups, especially racial minority groups, 
to seek £E gain acceptance as fairly matched ox 
equally privileged participants in a free and open 
society, and another source of discontent, deep 
resentment and bitter conflic t had come to light. 

No doubt, many other features of the en
vironment of the modern citizen of the United State s 
exert their influences upon individual and collective 
at titudes and behavior. Moreover, as is indicated 
in the previous discussion, with its underscoring 
of certain basi c phenomena, the various features 
have reacted upon each other in such a manner as 
to be inseparable as individual factors. Thus, 
wa~fare and the threat of war influence technology, 
while technologic competition has been, and may 
continue. to be, conducive t o warfare. In the same 
context of inseparable interactions, other featur~s 
of modern life react to promote patterns of behavlor 
which then react further upon b~havior ,and are 
reacted upon thereby. ThUS, t he ~, speed, an~ . 
scope o£ communication through the daily and per l odlcal 
press, and through the. transmissi0:t;L ?f news, spe~ch , 
writing, ~nd music , as well as famlllar.and e~otlc 
sounds and performances of all types, Vla radlo ~nd 
television, bring into the very. homes o~ the natlo~, 
with little delay, some daily contact wlth th~ entlre 
modern world. Governmental regulatory mechanlsms 
oper ate in some measure, to divert t he more blatantly 
undesir~ble types of speech and behavior from the 
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~hannels of enterta~nm~nt and newscasting. However, 
ln a wO:ld of confll ctlng ideas, tastes and judgments 
cOncernIng all forms of human behavior and, experience , 
it is not to be supppsed that any type of control 
or censorship would be found to be acceptable among 
the peoples of the world, or even among tho~e of any 
nation or even within any social or econom~c 
stratu~ thereof. It is fully to be expected that 
the entertainment and information offered to the 
public by private transmi~t~ng org~nizations, ,which 
s erve primarily as advert~slng medla for the lndustry 
of the country, sh ould "make their pitch" to tl,le 
largest segment of the population of an~ area ln 
which they operate , and so they do, admlt~edly. 
It is inevitable , therefore, that the domlnant 
voice and typ e of performance should be directed 
to the commonest level of understanding, appreciation 
and acceptabi l ity by which the commun~ty is chara~t
eri zed. Nor is it surprising that, wlth the ampll
fication of sounds by visual images in an instrument 
in the home the children and even their elders 
should find'themselves diverted from reading and 
direct experience through their preoccupation with 
something which requires less effort to und~rstand 
and, after a time, less concentrated attentlon. 
It is impossible at this time to foresee the ultimate 
effect of the preoccupation of a sizeable proportion 
of our population, especially its juvenile segment, 
with so Iowa level of taste and intellectual challenge. 
Indeed, unless the latter should evoke a sharp and 
widespread re:vulsion, and an appropr:i:"ate corrective 
response in the near future, a serious and pronounced 
weakening of the aesthetic, moral and intellectual 
fiber of our citizenry can hardly be avoided. 

" Some,of the effects of the general avail-
a?lllty of,rapld tra~sportation, in lessening the 
tlme,and dlstanc~ wh ~ch separate communities, can 
readlly be seen ln thei r gross manifestations Thus 
t.~e countryside has , in effect, moved closer to the ' 
clty, ,and t~e villag~ s and small towns, which once 
flo~rlshed ln SUpplY lng the principal needs of rural 
resIdents and f a r mer s , have lost their charm and 
their primary function to the now nearby cities 
and can hardly be ,sa id to have discovere.d new a~d 
sufficient ec onomi c reasons for their existence. 
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The near replacement of human, long 
distance travel by rail with travel by air in con
tinental United States has been one of its most 
s triking alterations, while the speed of flight has 
appr~a~h~d that of sound, thus preventing the 
acqUISItIon and maintenance o£ familiar touch with 
he ea:th: . It is not. apparent, however, that any 
ery SIgnIfIcant emotIonal or organic response to 
his alteration has occurred among those who travel. 

-or has the phYSiological stress occasioned by 
suddenly changed schedules of daily life proved 
generally to . be noteworthy. Communication, at first 
hand, among the nations ' of the earth has certainly 
been facilitated, language barriers have been 
leveled conSiderably, and great strides in human 
understanding and in international amity, generally , 
might be expected to be forthcoming at an accelerated 
pace, were it not for the historic and present 
vagaries of the international climate, and the 
seemingly innate predilection of mankind for clan
nishness, prejudice, and hostility toward unfamiliar 
attitudes and behavior. Ultimately, one may hope, 
a wider and more varied participation in a larger 
volume of international travel and direct communica
tion, facilitated by still greater ease and speed, 
not only in transportation, but in fulfilling the 
formal requirements at national frontiers, should 
contribute to the civilizing influence of a growing 
understanding of the world and of humanity generally. 

Modern Environmental Hazards to Human Life and Health 

Having spoken somewhat inferentially and 
at some length of certain effects which appear to 
be associated with serious defects in the modern 
social cultural and aesthetic environment of 
citize~s of the United States, it might be us~f~l 
to concentrate briefly on certain curren~ly VISIble 
effects of measureable chemical and phYSIcal, en
vironmental factors upon huma.n life and health, and 
u on the inevitable intensification of those effects, 
u;less steps.are taken, p~omptlY'ft~ai~~~~~:l~ai~:~: 
Let it be saId, however, ~ way 0 not 
that the ch~milcal and l~~~~~~;l;ff:~t~h:r!Ost dangerous 
regarded, slng y or co 't overt 
threats to our society. On the c~n :~~y~elative 
injury to the body can be assesse w~ 
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ease, and can usuall b 
while the sickness esYOfet~ealt.w~th effectively, 
and of society tend to def:a~p~r~~ and soul of men 
therapy, and to be l ethal It? analysis and 
account that some of th· IS partly on this 
time need to be reveale~ concrete problems of our 
susceptible of attack b~tn?t on~y to render them 
their identification ~nd am!~i~~aterl. thatt

h
, through 

tost'f · t th· on, ey may ~ 1 Y 0 e capaCIty of man to rec ognize his 
mlstakes, and to correct them. For it must be 
evident to al l - thoughtful men that much of our 
present environment is of our own making. Through 
the applications of scientific discovery and know
ledge of the practical affairs of life, men have 
changed the face of the earth, and redirected its 
resources of material and energy to serve human 
purposes. They have made serious blunders because 
of the incompleteness of their knowledge, and through 
their arrogance and the narrowness or falsity of 
their goals. The recognition of these facts should 
tend to restore their humility, and to enable them 
to focus their acquisition and use of knowledge 
and skill upon socially valid objectives. 

Robert A. Kehoe 
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